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B
lock copolymers (BCP) involve the
chemical linking of two or more poly-
mer chains of different chemical spe-

cies and these molecules self-assemble
into complex supramolecular structures of
interest in many applications. As with many
polymer mixtures, there is a natural ten-
dency of the polymer blocks to phase sepa-
rate because of the relatively low entropy
of mixing of polymer molecules, but chain
connectivity frustrates macroscopic phase
separation. Instead, the BCP components
segregate at the molecular scale to express
their thermodynamic antipathy.1 In block
copolymers composed of flexible polymer
chain components, the constraints of pack-
ing and interfacial continuity produce the
familiar morphologies of these materials in
bulk: lamellae, gyroid, cylinders, or spheres
depending on the volume fraction of the
components.1 Even more exotic nanoscale
morphologies are formed in small am-
phiphilic molecules where dipolar and
charge interactions are often also involved,
but the self-organization of these structures
has a similar microphase separation ori-
gin.1 The interplay between bulk and inter-
facial energies that govern the ordering of
BCP materials is modified when such films
are confined to molecularly thin films where
the interfacial energies of the solid sub-
strate and the air interface contribute ap-
preciably to the free energy of the ordered
structures that form under film confine-
ment.2 Polymer films also tend to exhibit es-
pecially slow kinetics in their ordering and
these effects are prevalent in affecting the
properties of solution cast films of high mo-
lecular mass glass-forming polymers.3 The
ordering of block copolymers in thin films
can then be expected to lead to a much
richer range of morphologies than bulk ma-

terials because of both thermodynamic
and kinetic factors and the potential oppor-
tunity to tune these morphologies by vary-
ing film thickness and substrate interaction.
This situation also requires a greater under-
standing of the physics governing these
changes in organization and the variables
that control them. In particular, the control
of microdomain ordering in BCPs is essen-
tial for utilizing these materials as litho-
graphic templates and other applications
in nanotechnology.4,5

It is generally appreciated from numer-
ous previous theoretical and neutron scat-
tering studies of block copolymer materials
that a solid substrate can create an effective
“field” that can perturb the BCP ordering
over an appreciable distance and that this
perturbation is related to the selective block
copolymer interaction with the substrate
and the strength of the interaction between
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ABSTRACT We investigate the effect of the ordering temperature (T) and film thickness (hf) on the surface

morphology of flow-coated block copolymer (BCP) films of asymmetric poly(styrene-block-methyl methacrylate).

Morphology transitions observed on the ordered film surface by atomic force microscopy (AFM) are associated with

a perpendicular to a parallel cylinder BCP microphase orientation transition with respect to the substrate with

increasing hf. “Hybrid” surface patterns for intermediate hf between these limiting morphologies are

correspondingly interpreted by a coexistence of these two BCP microphase orientations so that two “transitional”

hf exist for each T. This explanation of our surface patterns is supported by both neutron reflectivity and rotational

SANS measurements. The transitional hf values as a function of T define upper and lower surface morphology

transition lines, hfu (T) and hfl (T), respectively, and a surface morphology diagram that should be useful in

materials fabrication. Surprisingly, the BCP film surface morphology depends on the method of film formation

(flow-coated versus spun-cast films) so that nonequilibrium effects are evidently operative. This morphological

variability is attributed primarily to the trapping of residual solvent (toluene) within the film (quantified by

neutron reflectivity) due to film vitrification while drying. This effect has significant implications for controlling

film structure in nanomanufacturing applications based on BCP templates.

KEYWORDS: block copolymer films · surface morphology diagram · residual solvent
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the blocks themselves.6 The effects of these substrate
interactions on the surface morphology of BCP films
supported on a solid substrate are not well understood,
although there has been much progress recently in un-
derstanding surface pattern formation in lamellar form-
ing BCP.7 The roles of the casting solvent8 and the phys-
ics of glass-formation9 on the ordering of these films
are also not well understood.

The influence of film confinement on the surface
pattern formation in BCP films is attracting increasing
attention because of the importance of this phenom-
enon in applications where these materials are being
considered as nanoscale templates for various nano-
technology fabrication applications. For example, Suh
et al.10 predicted a transformation between perpen-
dicular and parallel morphologies in cylindrical block
copolymer domains when the difference in the surface
tension between two polymer components of the block
is sufficiently small and where the film thickness is less
than a few repeat spacings. Krausch et al.11 have actu-
ally observed such transitions in recent studies. Clearly a
strong effect of film confinement on the BCP morphol-
ogy exists, which depends on many parameters (T, poly-
mer substrate interaction, block copolymer topology,
etc.). In the present work, we perform a systematic study
of the ordering of polystyrene-polymethyl methacry-
late (PS-b-PMMA) block copolymer films that form cylin-
ders in the bulk, a material of interest from an applica-
tions standpoint.12 We are particularly interested in
establishing the thickness hf and T dependence and
the prevalence of nonequilibrium effects on the sur-
face morphology of these model block copolymer films,
since these factors are relevant to fabrication efforts us-
ing these promising materials.

RESULTS
Influence of Film Thickness and

Annealing Temperature on BCP Film
Surface Morphology. First, we give an
overview of our morphological
observations on flow-coated and
ordered BCP films and our inter-
pretation of these patterns, which
we support below with neutron
scattering measurements. Repre-
sentative AFM phase images of
PS-b-PMMA block copolymers
with different film thickness hf af-
ter ordering the sample at an an-
nealing temperature of 147 °C for
15 h are shown in Figure 1. The
PMMA component of PS-b-PMMA
copolymer preferentially segre-
gates to the plasma-treated sili-
con wafer substrate1,13 (PMMA fa-
vors the silicon oxide substrate
because of its lower wetting
energy14�16). In Figure 1a, we ob-

serve the formation of cylinders that are oriented paral-
lel to the substrate, which is natural given the strong
segregation BCP conditions of the thin block copoly-
mer film and the wetting characteristics of the solid
substrate. For thicker films (Figure 1b), however, we
find a “hybrid” morphology, consisting of cylinders ori-
ented both parallel and perpendicular to the underlying
substrate, where the fraction of cylinders oriented per-
pendicularly progressively increases with increasing
film thickness, hf. The surface patterns of still thicker
films (hf � 86 nm) correspond to cylinders oriented per-
pendicularly to the polymer interface, an orientation
that does not match the orientation induced by the
solid substrate (Figure 1c�f). Notably, this perpendicu-
lar cylinder morphology remains stable after a reason-
ably long annealing time of 87 h. An understanding of
these morphological transitions requires a detailed
study of the dependence of the surface patterns on hf

and T.
There is an additional “monolayer” film thickness re-

gime in which hf is comparable with characteristic BCP
ordering dimension (determined below) L0, where the
cylinders evidently orient normal to substrate. Ham and
co-workers17 have recently studied this high confine-
ment regime, but we expect new physical effects to
arise in this regime due to a combination of residual sol-
vent effects (see next section) and finite size perturba-
tions of the BCP ordering. We thus avoid this “mono-
molecular” film regime in the present study.

Residual Solvent Effect in Cast Polymer Films. Nonequilib-
rium effects are often obvious in the formation of poly-
mer films because of the general tendency of poly-
mers to form glasses. In the present context, this
phenomenon is demonstrated by simply altering the

Figure 1. AFM phase images of flow-coated PS-b-PMMA block copolymers with different film thick-
ness after annealing at 147 °C for 15 h: (a) 58, (b) 71, (c) 86, (d) 104, (e) 130, and (f) 168 nm. The scale
bar in panel a corresponds to 200 nm and is applied to panels b�f.
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method of preparing the films,
where the substrate, solvent, and
BCP are unchanged. Figure 2 pan-
els a and b contrast the morphol-
ogies of BCP films (annealed in a
vacuum oven within a few hours
after preparation, at 173 °C for
15 h) prepared by flow coating
and spin coating, starting from
the same casting solution where
the films have essentially the
same thickness. The surface pat-
terns obtained by these casting
methods are evidently qualita-
tively different. Notably, both flow-coating and spin-
casting methods lead to highly reproducible results, de-
spite the different surface patterns apparent in Figure
2. The film thickness in this comparison was chosen to
specifically compare to our previous study of zone re-
finement on BCP films,18 where the films were prepared
by spin casting rather than flow coating. This former
study also included control measurements that were
not subjected to zone refinement and the observed
pattern formation in this study is consistent with the im-
age in Figure 2b.

The trapping of residual solvent in cast films due to
the vitrification of the evaporating film is a recurrent
problem in describing the phase behavior of thin poly-
mer films. Understandably, this is a topic that few re-
searchers want to discuss since solvent “impurities” can
give rise to large effects relating to change in the
polymer�substrate interaction and polymer�polymer
interaction in both blends and block copolymer films.
There has been previous work emphasizing the effect
of the solvent evaporation process on BCP, rather than
residual solvent in the already cast film on ordering
when the temperature is raised above the glass transi-
tion at a later stage of BCP film processing.8,19 In addi-
tion to modifying the thermodynamics of the film dur-
ing film ordering, the presence of residual solvent
within the cast film can also be expected to influence
the dynamical heterogeneity of glass-formation, and
thus indirectly influence the nonequilibrium morphol-
ogy of the ordered BCP film (see discussion be-
low).9 We next utilize neutron reflectivity to estab-
lish the amount of residual solvent retained in
our BCP films.

The high degree of contrast (the scattering
length densities of PS-b-PMMA and deuterated
toluene are 1.3 � 10�6 and 5.7 � 10�6 Å�2, re-
spectively) makes this an ideal technique for mea-
suring even a small amount of residual solvent in
flow-coated and spin-coated block copolymer
films. Figure 3 shows neutron reflectivity (NR) ob-
servations on the same block copolymer, but with
the film casting solvent replaced by its deuter-
ated analogue for contrast purposes. The solid

lines in this figure are best fits to our composition pro-

file model and the resulting deuterated solvent compo-

sition profiles for spin-cast and flow-coated films are

shown as insets to Figure 3a,b. (Detailed information

about NR method and our fitting procedure are given

elsewhere.20) The volume fraction profiles in this figure

assume the hPS and hPMMA blocks have sufficiently

similar scattering length densities so that we only dis-

tinguish solvent versus average polymer profile distribu-

tion, but not the details of the components of the block

copolymer within the solvated film to which the NR is

relatively insensitive. We rely upon the dPS-hPMMA sys-

tem to extract information about the latter, as de-

scribed later in the paper. The average polymer approxi-

mation is especially valuable in estimating the total

toluene concentration in the film. In particular, we find

unequivocally for both the spin-cast and flow-coated

films that there is an appreciable amount of residual sol-

vent �r left in the film after casting, �r � 12% and �r

� 16%, respectively, where here and below the tolu-

ene concentration �r units are volume %. The larger

amount of residual solvent in the flow-coated films is

probably a general phenomenon arising from a dimin-

ished convective flow in more slowly evaporating flow-

coated films, which allows more solvent to become

trapped near the solid film substrate at the point of vit-

rification while evaporating. The wedge-like shape of

the solvent density profiles in Figure 3a,b indicates a

general tendency for the solvent to accumulate near

Figure 2. AFM phase images of PS-b-PMMA block copolymers with the same film thickness (hf �
154 nm) after annealing for 15 h at 173 °C. (a) Flow-coated film, (b) Spin-coated film and (c) Flow-
coated film annealed at 50 °C for 3 d to remove residual solvent prior to high T annealing. The scale
bar in panel a corresponds to 200 nm and also applies to panels b and c.

Figure 3. Neutron reflectivity measurements on PS-b-PMMA films cast with deu-
terated toluene. Panels a and b contrast spin-coated and flow-coated films, respec-
tively, and the insets to these panels show the corresponding fitted deuterated
toluene composition (volume fraction) profiles.
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the solid substrate, and the observed concentration
profile shape accords qualitatively with a recent molec-
ular dynamics simulation of evaporating polymer
films.21 We also observe in Figure 3a that extrapolating
the approximately linear toluene concentration gradi-
ent (fitted line in figure) to the polymer�air interface in
the spin-coated film indicates a low concentration of
solvent near the polymer�air boundary, �r � 1%, while
the solvent composition in the flow-coated film gradi-
ent (fitted line in figure) extrapolates to a relatively high
concentration at this boundary, that is, �r � 5%. Clearly,
the presence of such a large amount of solvent at the
free boundary in the flow-coated film should have a
large impact on the interfacial energy of the film, which
in turn should affect the film morphology. Thus, it is un-
derstandable that spun-cast and flow-coated films ex-
hibit a different surface pattern formation.

Subjecting the film to thermal annealing, as de-
scribed above, removes much of the residual solvent
and our NR measurements indicate that the total vol-
ume fraction of residual solvent after thermal anneal-
ing at 93 °C for 7 h is �r � 2.6%. Note that there is no
convenient way to anneal glassy BCP such as our films
to remove the solvent without initiating the BCP order-
ing so that solvent effects on the ordered morphology
are difficult to avoid in practice.

Initially, we were puzzled by the large amount of re-
sidual solvent indicated by our NR measurements, but
then we were reassured to find that this phenomenon
is consistent with previous studies of solvent cast
films.22,23 After the film is initially cast, the solvent
evaporates rapidly and correspondingly the glass tran-
sition temperature Tg increases until the film vitrifies. If
this is exactly true, then a measurement of the film Tg

should allow a determination of the solvent composi-
tion from the known shift of Tg with solvent
composition.22,23 Specifically, PS films cast from tolu-
ene solutions at room temperature were found to have
an appreciable residual toluene concentration, �r �

17.6 � 1.4%, the uncertainty being associated with the
film Tg measurements.22,23 Moreover, a correlation be-
tween the amount of residual toluene in cast PS films
and the casting temperature22,23 indicates that a film
annealed at 93 °C should have a residual toluene con-
centration of about �r � 1.5%. Both of these toluene
concentration estimates for macroscopic cast polymer
films are in line with our NR observations. It is appar-
ently normal for large quantities of residual solvent to
be trapped in glassy polymer films and it is possible to
tune this concentration at will by adjusting the casting
temperature. For ultrathin films (hf � 200 nm), there is
even a greater enhancement for residual solvent to re-
main in PS films cast from toluene, even after annealing
for long times above Tg,24 an effect that can appar-
ently influence the adhesion of BCP films to their sub-
strate.24 The even greater solvent retention in ultrathin
films can be attributed to the combined effects of an at-

tractive interaction of the solvent with the substrate24

and a diminished solvent mobility in ultrathin films,25

which can slow the rate of solvent evaporation.
There are positive consequences of this ubiquitous

residual solvent effect. Our flow-coated films show a
much higher propensity to form cylinders having a per-
pendicular orientation, an effect of great practical con-
sequence if some means is used to stabilize the pattern
formation. To gain insight into the residual solvent ef-
fect in our flow-coated films, we subjected the film
shown in Figure 2a to a heat treatment in which the
films were heated in an oven at 50 °C below Tg for 3 d
to facilitate removal of the residual solvent from the
film, and we subsequently let the BCP film order by an-
nealing the film at 173 °C. The resulting surface pat-
tern (Figure 2c) now resembles that of the annealed
film directly formed by spin casting. We also obtained
surface patterns similar to Figure 2c by letting room
temperature flow-coated films order after a period of
�10 months under ambient laboratory conditions,
which was apparently long enough to effectively re-
move a significant amount of residual solvent. This indi-
cates that the amount of residual solvent in the film as
it orders dictates the BCP ordering pattern (see later).

While BCP cylinders in a perpendicular orientation
are often desirable in applications, this morphology is
often difficult to form without making modifications of
the substrate surface chemistry.14 However, the pres-
ence of residual solvent in our flow-coated films allows
us to robustly create BCP films having a perpendicular
cylinder orientation over a wide T range at the film sur-
face. There are evident practical advantages of having
residual solvent in the film (especially in thicker films
where substrate-induced ordering is difficult) from the
standpoint of a materials fabrication strategy.

Neutron Scattering Verification of Basic Model of BCP Film
Structure. The PS and PMMA blocks exhibit asymmetric
affinities for the solid substrate and the air interface,
which is a source of “frustration” in the ordering pro-
cess. In practice, the PMMA block preferentially segre-
gates to the solid substrate,1,13 while PMMA and PS
have nearly an equal affinity for the polymer�air inter-
face (PS should be slightly more favorable in the T range
of our measurements).16,26 While the presence of re-
sidual solvent in the film can be expected to shift these
interactions somewhat,24 the qualitative tendency of
these polymers to segregate toward these surfaces
should be largely preserved.

Our initial intent in the present work was simply to
map out the surface morphology diagram of our BCP
films as a function of hf and T; the residual solvent ef-
fect was only discovered when we checked the consis-
tency of our flow-coated films observations with those
our group made previously on the same BCP films pre-
pared by spin coating.18 Since the surface patterns sug-
gest a robust tendency of the flow-coated films to ex-
hibit the interesting standing up cylinder configuration
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at the film surface, we restrict our attention pri-
marily to samples prepared by flow coating. Be-
fore pursuing this development, we use NR to es-
tablish the qualitative ordering pattern in the
film responsible for the surface patterns.

We next introduce our working model of the
BCP film morphology, which we then support
by neutron scattering observations. Provided the
qualitative polymer segregation tendencies are
preserved in the BCP films with residual solvent,
we then expect the BCP to organize upon annealing as
in the cartoon in Figure 4. Specifically, the selective in-
teraction of PMMA with the solid substrate noted above
should induce cylinder alignment parallel to this inter-
face over a length scale 	s where this surface-induced
orienting effect is operative. The cylinders near the
polymer�air interface are only weakly selective for PS,
which can be expected to make this boundary more
susceptible to perturbation by residual solvent.

In Figure 5, we show representative NR observa-
tions on our BCP films. Neutron reflectivity provides de-
tailed information about the average polymer composi-
tion profile normal to the plane substrate, which can
be used to validate the schematic model in Figure 4.
The procedure for determining the BCP film morphol-
ogy follows a method developed earlier by Karim et al.27

and a schematic of the best fit composition profile in re-
lation to a schematic BCP geometry is shown as an in-
set in the lower left of Figure 5. (This inset is meant to be
an aid in interpreting the real fitted NR profile data.)
More extensive neutron scattering observations about
residual solvent-induced orientation transition in block
copolymer films will be reported in a separate publica-
tion, but here we include some basic data confirming
our assignment of the BCP geometry in Figure 4 that is
important for our discussion below. For semideuterated
block-copolymers, the scattering length density (SLD)
can be used as a measure of the relative polymer com-
position. In particular, the casting solvent (toluene) is
not deuterated in these measurements and the film has
been subject to a long thermal annealing process (15
h) at 165 °C so that the residual solvent has largely been
removed.

Note that the perpendicular cylinder layer (flat re-
gion of the SLD curve near the air interface) extends
about 37 nm into the film. Near the solid substrate
(within about 40 nm of the solid substrate), the cylin-
ders are oriented parallel to substrate, and the oscilla-
tory SLD curve then reflects the periodic packing of
these structures parallel to the plane substrate. The cen-
ter of the film evidently exhibits a mixed morphology
(see Figure 4), as found in the surface morphology
when varying hf, that cannot be assigned purely to a
standing up or laying down cylinder morphology.

We can obtained further information about the in-
ternal ordering in the nanostructured films by using a
relatively new neutron scattering method, rotational

small angle neutron scattering (RSANS). In this method,

the scattering intensity is accumulated as a function of

sample rotation angle.

The RSANS intensity was accumulated as a function

of sample rotation angle. By reorienting the sample,

the scattering pattern becomes sensitive to order along

different planes through the scattering volume. Figure

6 shows the reconstructed reciprocal-space scattering

intensity maps in a sample coordinate system (the z-axis

points along the film normal, and the samples lies in

the x�y plane). Figure 6 shows the scattering for a

sample that exhibits the vertical texture by AFM. The

scattering map shows a weak peak at Qx � 0.19 nm�1,

which arises from the cylinder period. While the BCP

morphology within BCP films cannot be determined by

AFM, RSANS enables us to determine the BCP orienta-

tion within the film. As a reference case, a film in which

all the cylinders are oriented randomly normal to the

substrate would generate a uniform ring of scattering

intensity for Q � 
(Qx � Qz) � 0.19 nm�1. The peak-

ing of the scattering peak at Qx � 0.19 nm�1 seen in

Figure 6 indicates that the cylinders are instead verti-

cally oriented (within some angular distribution). More-

over, the two intense vertical peaks at Qx � 0.16 nm�1

are consistent with the presence of some cylinders in a

horizontal, hexagonally packed cylindrical morphology.

Thus, the neutron reflectivity and RSANS data in Fig-

ures 5 and 6 are both consistent with the schematic BCP

film morphology indicated in Figure 4 and indirectly in-

Figure 4. Schematic cross-sectional representation of an annealed PS-b-PMMA
BCP film.

Figure 5. Neutron reflectivity measurements on a flow-
coated and annealed dPS-b-PMMA film. The deuteration of
the PS allows for a determination of the mass distribution of
the two polymer species as a function of film height (z) and
the corresponding fitted scattering length density (SLD) pro-
file is shown as an inset (high SLD corresponds to high dPS
concentration).
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ferred from AFM measurements of the film surface

morphology.

The spatial extent or surface correlation length 	s

(see Figure 4) of the boundary-induced ordering can

be expected to vary with T, and the substrate surface

energy and the film structure should change for thick-

nesses greater or less than this scale. This type of

surface-induced ordering and the corresponding corre-

lation length has been extensively investigated in the

case of diblock copolymers.6 In relatively thick films, the

substrate-oriented interfacial layer should be sepa-

rated from the region far above where ordering should

be dominated by the polymer�air interface where the

interfacial morphologies may coexist in the layer. By

varying the film thickness hf relative to 	s, we then ex-

pect to see a film morphology variation, provided the

ordering at the polymer�air interface is different from

that at the polymer�substrate interaction. Toluene is a

good solvent for both PS and PMMA and the segrega-

tion of toluene to the polymer�air interface is then ex-

pected to weaken the already weak preference for poly-

styrene to segregate to the polymer�air interface in

our flow-coated films.24 The resulting “neutral” bound-

ary condition at this interface would then lead to a ro-

bust tendency for the BCP cylinders to orient normal to

the polymer�air interface. This effect is apparent for

our flow-coated films, but the tendency toward a per-

pendicular cylinder orientation is not as strong as for

spin-cast films where the NR measurements above

show that the toluene concentration at the

polymer�air interface is small.

We also observe that 	s is T dependent. To quantify

the T dependence of this basic interfacial scale, the BCP

samples were annealed on a silicon oxide wafer for

15 h at T ranging from 129 to 178 °C. Figure 7 shows

AFM phase images of PS-b-PMMA block copolymers

with hf � 86 nm, after annealing for 15 h. A 2D fast-

Fourier-transform (FFT) of Figure 7b is indicated in Fig-

ure 7h.

Above 155 °C, cylinders oriented parallel to the sub-

strate surface are observed and, below 155 °C, perpen-

dicular cylinders form near the air surface so that a tran-

sition in the surface pattern morphology can indeed

be induced by varying T. Notably, the cylinders become

oriented parallel to the substrate, as in Figure 7e, after

a rather short annealing time. Specifically, we checked

this effect on films annealed for only 30 min and found

this structure to be well established at this time. To

check for a further evolution of structure at later times,

Figure 6. Rotational small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) data (left)
of a 141 nm flow-coated and annealed dPS-b-PMMA film. The
reciprocal-space maps were reconstructed by accumulating SANS
data as a function of sample rotation angle. The casting solvent (tolu-
ene) is not deuterated in these measurements and the film has been
subject to a long thermal annealing process (15 h) at 147 °C. The cor-
responding fit to the data (right) allows a quantitative estimation of
the relative contributions of parallel and perpendicular cylinder orien-
tation populations.

Figure 7. AFM phase images of PS-b-PMMA block copolymers with hf � 86 nm after annealing for 15 h at different T: (a)
129, (b) 138, (c) 147, (d) 155, (e) 164, (f) 173 and (g) 178 °C; (h) FFT of panel b. The scale bar in panel a corresponds to 200
nm and also applies to panels b�g.
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we examined these films after 3, 6, 15, and 22 h (im-

ages not shown) to determine if any evolution occurred

at still longer times. No significant evolution of the sur-

face pattern morphology was observed for these films

over this extended time range, and indeed we saw no

significant evolution in any of our film samples at the

other thermodynamic conditions investigated. In cer-

tain cases, we followed the evolution for several days to

improve our confidence that there was not appre-

ciable further evolution on reasonable timescales.

We also found coexisting cylinder morphologies ori-

ented both parallel and perpendicular to the substrate

after annealing films having a thickness hf � 86 nm at

155 °C. These observations show that that the scale 	s is

on the order of several bulk cylinder period distances

and depends on T (see below). As T is gradually de-

creased, we consistently see a surface pattern transfor-

mation from long continuous stripe patterns to short

discontinuous stripe patterns characteristic of mixed

cylinder orientations, and eventually there is a transi-

tion at lower T to perpendicular cylinders.

Construction and Interpretation of BCP Surface Morphology

Diagram. Continuing our measurements as a function of

T and hf allows us to construct a “surface morphology

diagram” indicating how the surface morphology de-

pends on ordering or “annealing temperature” T and

film thickness hf and the results of this systematic map-

ping are shown in Figure 8. This figure summarizes our

observations (lines are only rough indications of the

morphology transition lines) as a function of hf, hf/L0,

and T. The repeat period of the block copolymer L0 is

obtained by taking a fast-Fourier-transform (FFT) of the

AFM image of a BCP surface pattern in a perpendicular

cylinder orientation and a representative FFT is shown

in Figure 7h. By taking a circular average of the inten-

sity of the ring pattern in this figure, we obtain the av-

erage characteristic wave vector, q*, where the FFT in-
tensity peaks. The repeat period of the block copolymer
is then evaluated from the relation, L0 � 2�/q*, which
leads to the determination, L0 � 26 nm.

Figure 8 indicates that the upper morphology tran-
sition line hfu(T) (upper curve in Figure 8), separating
the perpendicular and mixed-orientation surface pat-
terns monotonically increases with T. We note that pre-
vious studies have established the existence of a corre-
sponding surface correlation length in polymer blends,
associated with a boundary-induced surface segrega-
tion of one of the blend components, and experiments
have also indicated that this scale increases with T as
the blend critical temperature for phase separation is
approached from below.28 While a broadening of the
surface-induced ordering length in the BCP film is like-
wise expected upon increasing temperature toward the
disordered regime, thin BCP films, such as in our mea-
surements, are normally considered to be in the strong
segregation regime so that any temperature-induced
change in surface segregation in BCP films might be ex-
pected to be weak. However, the presence of residual
solvent in our flow-coated films makes this conclusion
uncertain and, indeed, previous measurements on flow-
coated lamellae-forming PS-b-PMMA block copolymer
films provided evidence for the proximity of an
order�disorder transition temperature in BCP films
having comparable film thicknesses to those of the
present work.7 It would certainly be helpful in interpret-
ing this kind of data to have measurements on the ef-
fect of residual solvent on the order�disorder transition
temperature. Little is known about the location of the
order�disorder transition in thin block copolymer films,
and the presence of residual solvent in these films adds
to this uncertainty. Given this situation, it is difficult to
make a definitive interpretation of the surface-induced
ordering scale (	s) that is apparent in Figure 8. Below,
we discuss evidence that the physics of glass-formation
also influences this “lower surface morphology transi-
tion line”, hfl(T).

The polymer-substrate interaction is often taken as
the deciding factor in the orientation of BCP materials
in thin films. As mentioned before, the selective nature
of the PMMA with the substrate qualitatively explains
the parallel orientation in Figure 8. While the presence
of the residual solvent must modify the strength of this
selective interaction, there is no qualitative change in
this surface-induced ordering. Figure 3 shows that only
a relatively small amount of solvent is retained near
the polymer�air interface, but even a small amount of
solvent is probably sufficient to modify the location of
this subtle compensation condition. Our observations
clearly suggest that the residual solvent within the film
is causing the neutral boundary condition to occur at a
lower T than one might expect from the pure BCP sys-
tem. It is this effect that apparently favors the cylinder
morphology in our flow-coated BCP films. Note that it is

Figure 8. Surface morphology diagram of PS-b-PMMA block
copolymer films on oxide�silicon substrate. The squares, tri-
angles, and circles represent perpendicular cylinders, mixed-
orientation cylinders, and parallel cylinders, respectively.
Perpendicular and parallel arrows point to data points corre-
sponding to images in Figures 1 and 7, respectively. The dot-
ted lines are only a guide to the eyes. The standard relative
uncertainty associated with the film thickness measurement
is �1 nm.
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the presence of residual solvent within the BCP film as
it orders that is significant for the film morphology; once
ordering has occurred and the solvent has been driven
off, the high energetic barrier to pass to another mor-
phology and reduction of mobility due to the loss of sol-
vent cause the BCP to become trapped in a meta-
stable state. Our observation that the BCP exhibit a
laying down cylinder configuration in spin-cast an-
nealed films under conditions where the flow-coated
annealed films give rise to a standing-up cylinder mor-
phology indicates that the upper morphology transition
line hfu(T) is not determined by equilibrium thermody-
namics alone.

Figure 8 shows another trend that is difficult to ratio-
nalize in terms of thermodynamic arguments. Notice
that hfl(T) plateaus near 170 °C. This “knee-like” transi-
tion curve feature is reminiscent of the saturation effect
observed in the wetting�dewetting transition lines of
PS films,29,30 where the “knee temperature” Tknee (defin-
ing where the saturation effect initiates) was found to
track the glass transition temperature Tg for a range of
polymer molecular masses from M � 1800 to M �

35000. In particular, Tknee/Tg ratio (ratio in K) was found
to equal 1.13 � 0.03,29,30 suggesting that glass transi-
tion has a direct influence on the surface energy prop-
erties of thin polymer films. Tg values of high molecular
mass PS and PMMA are comparable (i.e., Tg � 100 °C)
so that the ratio of the saturation temperature (�170
°C) to Tg in Figure 8 is about 1.2. Evidently, the cross-
over temperature in Figure 8 is comparable to the cross-
over temperature (Tc � 1.2Tg) for glass formation,
where the heterogeneity of glass transition starts to be-
come appreciable.9 Simulations based on self-
consistent field theory with local mobility fluctuations
suggests that the dynamical heterogeneity of glass for-
mation may indeed influence the block copolymer mor-
phology9 and conventional crystal growth.31�34 The
knee in the lower transition line in Figure 8 supports
the suggestion above that that the BCP film is becom-
ing trapped in a low energy nonequilibrium state in the
course of ordering and drying.

CONCLUSIONS
There has been tremendous interest recently in ex-

ploiting the molecularly tunable dimensions and mor-
phology of the ordered states of block copolymer ma-
terials to create templates and nanoscale interconnect
patterns for diverse nanotechnology applications. How-
ever, the control of the structure of these materials in-
volves many challenges relating to the perturbation of
the thermodynamics of block copolymer ordering in
thin films. We thus decided to explore how film thick-
ness and the ordering annealing temperature, the most
basic processing variables, influenced the block copoly-
mer surface morphology, the interface of greatest inter-
est from the standpoint of using these materials as
nanotemplates. We mapped out two morphology tran-

sition lines [hfu(T), hfl(T)] separating the high and low
temperature ordering regimes where the surface pat-
terns suggest that the block copolymer cylinders are
predominantly standing up and laying down, respec-
tively, from an intermediate regime where these mor-
phologies are strongly mixed. Our initial goal was to de-
velop a working tool to aid technologists in identifying
processing conditions allowing the reproducible fabri-
cation of desired block copolymer morphologies for a
given application. However, it became apparent from
comparing our results on flow-coated films to our ear-
lier work employing spin casting18 that the method of
film preparation is actually important in determining
the morphology of solution cast and annealed films.
Further measurements were then required to under-
stand why the mode of film casting (i.e., flow-coating
versus spin-casting) can yield dramatically different sur-
face morphologies upon ordering starting from the
same polymer block copolymer solution, film casting
at the same temperature, followed by ordering the
amorphous block copolymer film of the same thick-
ness and at the same temperature above the glass
transition.

Suspecting that residual solvent effects were at
play in these films on the basis of our former work on
studying crystallization in polymer blend films,35 we
performed neutron reflectivity measurements on both
spin-cast and flow-coated films and found that the films
vitrify upon casting at room temperature with an appre-
ciable amount of the casting solvent, 12% to 16% by
volume, respectively. In hindsight, the origin of this
large of amount of solvent in these films is obvious.
This is just the solvent composition in which the solu-
tion glass transition temperature of the vitrified drying
film and room temperature are the same. Evidently, the
amount of residual solvent can be controlled by adjust-
ing the temperature at which the film is cast, and the
amount remaining in cast glassy films at room temper-
ature is normally quite large.

The presence of residual solvent in these solution-
cast BCP films is an intrinsic problem since raising the
temperature above the glass transition to remove it
causes the BCP to order while the solvent is still in the
film. This is the origin of the nonequilibrium morphol-
ogy variations that we observe, the variations being as-
sociated with the distribution of the solvent in the cast
film which depends on the method of film formation.
We also learn from this study that it is the composition
in the film while it is ordering that plays a predominant
role in determining the ultimate film morphology in
these glassy polymer films.

The influence of the residual solvent in solvent-cast
polymer films is not entirely negative, however. In the
case of our flow-coated films, where neutron reflectiv-
ity measurements indicate that the polymer�air sur-
face of the flow-coated film is locally enriched with tolu-
ene relative to a spin-cast film where there is virtually
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no toluene at this interface, we obtain a robust ten-
dency of the cast films to form surface patterns consis-
tent with the technologically interesting standing up
morphology. (It is generally hard to obtain this mor-
phology in the spin-cast films and great efforts are
made to achieve this by adjusting the boundary condi-
tion on the solid substrate to have an unselective affin-
ity for both the polymer blocks.36) Given the practical
importance of this result and the obvious need to ex-
ert better control on the morphology of these block co-
polymer films, we performed neutron reflectivity and
employed a new neutron scattering method for BCP
characterization, rotational small angle neutron scatter-
ing (RSANS), to confirm our tentative assignment of
the interior film morphology based on our AFM mea-
surements. These measurements allowed us to confirm
our working model of the block copolymer film struc-
ture, and we then returned to the general problem of
understanding the meaning of the trends we observed
in our surface morphology diagram.

Our observations collectively suggest the following
picture of the block copolymer ordering process. The
selective interaction of one of the block copolymers
(PMMA) for the solid substrate causes the BCP cylin-
ders near this boundary to orient parallel along the sub-
strate. This substrate-induced ordering is limited to a
correlation length (	s) on the order of a few block co-
polymer domain spacings, and for films thicker than this

characteristic scale we find a mixed morphology, re-
flecting the competitive effect of ordering induced by
the solid and air interfaces. While it is unclear whether
this is an equilibrium or metastable film morphology, it
reproducibly occurs in our flow-coated films and the
patterns seem to persist indefinitely in time as a practi-
cal matter. In still thicker films, the surface patterns
mainly reflect the ordering induced by the polymer�air
interface, which in our flow-coated films must be influ-
enced by the appreciable amount of the unselective
good solvent, toluene, as noted before. This solvent sur-
face segregation apparently explains the observation
of a robust tendency for block copolymer cylinder for-
mation in a perpendicular orientation in our thick film
regime [above hfu(T) in the surface morphology dia-
gram]. The lower morphology transition line hfl(T) re-
sembles previous observations of the
wetting�dewetting transition line in PS polymer films,
where there was likewise evidence that the
wetting�dewetting transition line was influenced by
the physics of glass formation. This formation of stand-
ing up cylinders in flow-coated films, and the prospect
that the morphology of block copolymer films can be
controlled to some degree through the choice of sol-
vent and casting temperature, is a matter of some prac-
tical importance in applications where the perpendicu-
larly oriented cylinder morphology is sought as a
template for nanomanufacturing.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Preparation of BCP Thin Films. PS-b-PMMA with a total relative

molecular mass of 47.7 kg/mol and a mass fraction of PS of 0.74
was purchased from Polymer Source, Inc.37 dPS-b-PMMA with a
total relative molecular mass of 77.5 kg/mol and a mass fraction
of PS of 0.74 was synthesized in Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
Deuterated toluene was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Inc. PS-b-
PMMA and dPS-b-PMMA films were prepared via spin coating
and flow coating38 from a 4% by mass block copolymer solu-
tion in toluene onto the plasma-treated Si wafer. The film thick-
ness was characterized with UV�vis interferometry (0.5 mm di-
ameter beam, with standard uncertainty of �1 at 500 nm film
thickness). The samples were placed in a vacuum oven to an-
neal at different T for 15 h. For the residual solvent measurement,
PS-b-PMMA films were prepared via spin coating and flow coat-
ing38 from 4% by mass block copolymer in deuterated toluene
onto the plasma treated Si wafer. A typical procedure for gener-
ating a block copolymer film via flow coating is outlined as fol-
lows. The substrate is affixed to the translation stage. A knife
blade is mounted on the tip-tilt-rotation stage. The blade is po-
sitioned at a fixed angle of 5° in our system and brought down
into contact with the substrate. At this point, the blade tilt is ad-
justed to bring the blade level with the surface of the substrate.
The blade is then elevated to a given height above the substrate
(typically 200 m), and a bead of polymer solution (typically 50
L for a 25-mm-wide blade) is syringed along the leading edge
of the blade. Since the blade height is only a couple hundred
m, capillary forces wick and hold the solution under the blade.
Once the solution is placed under the knife blade, the opera-
tional commands are sent to the translation stage to initiate the
desired motion. As the stage moves, a liquid film remains be-
hind. The liquid film then dries to a solid film whose thickness is
determined by the solids concentration in the wet film.

Atomic Force Microscope (AFM). AFM images were obtained in
both height and phase modes with an Asylum MPF-3D scan-
ning force microscope in the tapping mode. The tapping mode
cantilevers with spring constant � 50 N/m, resonance frequency
ranging from 100 to 200 kHz, and the drive frequency with the
offset of �5% were used. Both height and phase images were re-
corded simultaneously during scanning. The minor phase
(PMMA cylinders) and major phase (PS matrix) correspond to
darker and lighter regions in the AFM image, respectively. To ob-
tain the real space images of AFM to avoid artifacts, the samples
with the same annealing conditions were scanned in multiple
positions in order to get more images at 2 m � 2 m.

Neutron Reflectivity (NR). The NR experiments were conducted
at the NIST Center for Neutron Research at the National Insti-
tute of Standards and Technology. The NG7 horizontal reflecto-
meter utilized a 4.76 Å collimated neutron beam with a wave-
length divergence of 0.18 Å. The angular divergence of the beam
was varied through the reflectivity scan and this provided a rela-
tive q resolution dq/q of 0.04, where q � 4� sin(�)/�, and � is
the incident and final angle with respect to the surface of the
film. Scans were made over a wavevector magnitude (q) range
from 0.05 to 0.13 Å�1. Conversion of the NR spectra to the scat-
tering length density (SLD) and concentration profiles was done
using the NRSA software provided by Charlie Laub (University
of California, Davis).20

Small-Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS). Rotational SANS experi-
ments were conducted using the NG7-SANS instrument at the
NIST Center for Neutron Research, using an incident wavelength
of 6.0 Å and a wavelength divergence of 0.74 Å. The 2-D im-
ages are taken from a series of incidence angles and the mea-
surements are made in transmission. Footprint corrections were
applied by normalizing the scattering data using the intensity
along the rotation axis (Qy). Data was fit by extending the model
of Ruland and Smarsly39 to allow for both parallel and perpen-
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dicular populations of cylinders, each with an orientational distri-
bution. Instrumental resolution was explicitly included using es-
tablished methods.40
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